
   dvb ohbhbg ohznrb vc runtv kfcu ',hjmhb thv vru,v hf tuv gush
rat 'ohrcs vnfu vnf vc uc,fb hsfc tku 'ohbnzv kfk ohfhhav 'ohbuhkg
ausev rvuzv rntnfu 'vagnk vtruv oua vc ohtur ubt iht ,hjyha vpeavc
tuvv kg tzj,tk t,hhruts truphx tuvvs rnts itnu" :kwwzu (:yne wd ekj)
'vru,ca ruphx u,uta rnuta hn :aurhp 'k"fg '"vhjur jph, 'h,te sckc ruphx
ahtv kg kyun if kgu /k"jr 'ujur jph, 'tc sckc ruphx u,ut kg ,utrvk
,t ,gsku 'ohhj hjek ovn ehpvk hsfc ohruphxv uktc ibuc,vk hktrahv

 /vagh rat vagnv
,hhbj rsx ihbg tuv kkfv vzc ohkukf rat ohrcsv uktn sjt 'vbvu     
'vru,c ,arupn vumn oua ohtur ubt iht ohrcsv uktc od hf 'rcsnc ktrah

 /ihbgv vzc ohznrb vnv rat ohhj ,ufhkv vzc ,uruvk vru,v vtca jrfvcu
ubhkg vn oaku 'ub,ut snkk uktv ohcu,fv ohtc vn 'rcsc ubt od ibuc,bu     
euxpc ohtur ubta vn od 'unmg hbpc ouen vhv ycau yca kfk hf ,gsk

?ub,ut snkk ,tz kf tc vn 'o,fhkv rsx lf o,hhbj rsxfa rfzbv
ufkva ,ugxn cwwnv kf hf e"vpxc runtv suxhv p"g 'k"h rapt lrscu      
urcg ,ugxnv uktc kf hf 'ohbck inhx ,uct hagn rsdc uhv rcsnc ktrah hbc

 ',ubuhxb vnfu vnf ktrah hbc t"f kg ohrcug ,ubuhxbv ukt ihgfu,gn ktrahn
utuch otc atrn ifun vhvha hsf ,tz ,gsk ostv kgu 'u,un ouh sg uskuuhv
,ussun,vv vnus ubht hf 'ovc sungk u,kufhc vhvha ,ubuhxbv uktn sjt uhkg
hkcn out,p g,pc iuhxbv uhkg tc ukhtn lfk inuznu ifun ostvaf iuhxbv og
tuv sh,ga ostv ,ghsh hf 'uc kafhvk tuv kukg zt hf 'lfk ifun vhvha
,tz scknu 'ohhaev hbpc sungk ohhapb ,ujuf vbfv hshk uthcn iuhxb rucgk
haue keuh osh kga ohbua ohgmnt unmgk thmnn skubv ,t vtura rjtn
otc lt 'uk hupmv iuhxbvn khkf rypvk unmgk vmg thmnn ohngpku 'iuhxbv
hrv rhvc ouhc ogrf uhkg ohkpubu ,ubuhxb uk ohhupm hf ostv ,gs kg vkg tk

 /ovn kmbvk hsfc ohcurn ohnrk tuv euez ztu ovc ssun,vk ohkfv uk iht
tuv ostv ,t uc vxbn crutv rmhv rat ohaev ,ubuhxbvn sjt vbvu     
hrcsfu 'u,ut ohccxnv ohguy ,gsk vfhanv ,njn ,ntv lrsn vhybv
,uhvk ost ka u,hhrc lrs" :k"vzc c,fa '(t"v u"p ,ugs ,ufkv) owwcnrv
vz rcsu '"u,bhsn habt dvbnf dvub 'uhrhcju uhghr rjt uhagncu uh,ugsc lanb
'uwwj ,ntv in ,uyxk ost hbc ,t rmhv thcn ofrsa ohgmntv ,jt thv
rcj,vk ost lhrm lfhpk" owwcnrv ka uhrcs lanvc tuv lfk vmgvu
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 uh,uct ,hc kg uh,ujpank aht ugxb ifu ovhkdsk ubj if van ,t wv vum rat kff h"bc uaghu(sk-c) - iuhxbv hbpc idnvu xhr,v
ohgarv in ejr,hu 'ovhagnn sunkha hsf shn, ohnfjv kmt cahku ohehsmk
ohhxna ubuak ,ufhrt oa ihhgu "ovhagnn sunkh tka hsf lajc ohfkuvv
tka sckcu hshjh oa cahku ,uhrcsnk ,tmk uhkg vag ostk uk iht ota

 /tuv lurc ouenv jurk ibhta ohpkuxn ,ugs rjt lanh
vhv rcsnca rjtn hf 'runtv ihbgc ubt ohtur vz iuhxbk o"cnrv ,mg ihgn     
rcgn rsdc vhv ouenk ouenn rus u,ut gxn ka ugnanu ',ubuhxbv ouen
',ubuhxbv ukt hbpc xhryvu idnv hvn vzc cu,fv ubk vrun 'uvbank sjt iuhxbn
kfub lhtv ,gsk ubhkgu 'ukt ihgn ,ubuhxb rucgk ubhkg od kyun runtf hf
vru,v ,mg uz v,hv if kgu 'ohbushzv ohnv ub,ut upyah tka sngn ehzjvk
shn, ehzjvk uhkg keuha hsfc uh,uct ouenk lunx ,uhvk iufbk ostv vtrha
kg vrunv wu,hhbj ,gwcf 'iuhxb uk hupmv inzv kg vrunv wugxn ,gwc 'ovhfrsc
lanh uh,uct ,hck lunx ostv vhvhu rjtn hf /ovc ehzjvk uk keb ovc ohbnz
uhkg tucha kd kfc hf 'rmhv hkdn kmbvk uhkgn keuh lfcu 'o,gsk u,gs
rhfh vz hsh kgu 'tk ut uh,uct ,gs og okuv ungn aec,nv sgmv ot ibuc,h
 /u,uxbk .pjv rmhv ,mg tkt ubht tna ut 'lf ,uagk iudv otv ubumr ,uvnc
ouen kfn 'uh,uct ouenk lunx shn, ,uhvk ost kf ,kufhc rcsv ihta ;tu
ka ukt ihgf ov ovh,ughsu ovh,upeav rat ohabt ihc shn, ,uhvk uhkg
ukt og ,jt vrucjc ,uhvk od vzv rcsv kkfcu 'wuycaw ,bhjcc ova uh,uct

 /ovk vrhvb vru,v ,peav rat
rcga sjtn h,gna v,ut ofhbpka tscugv shg, uz vmg vph vnf sgu     
urtab vyhkpk urtaba uhcuren ukt kf hf hk rphxu 'vtrubv vnjknv ,t
ohkumhbv ka ocur rgmv vcrnk hf 'aushj rsdc vhv rcsvu 'o,usvhc oheust
vca ohshrav kfa ,ujpan vhv tka ygnfu ',uumnu vru, kug ovhkgn uerp
ovk rh,uva obhez ,ufzc vku, tuv vz kfa hk rntu 'o,usvhc oheust urtab
o,usvhc ohykucv ukt ihc tkt ohrs uhvh tka uhmkj htmuhn aecn uca vtuum
utr shn,u 'ock juk kg vjpanv hbc kf utab uz vtum 'r,uhc vc oheustu
ouen gucek shn, urjcu 'ohbrap whjcc ov vhcau,a ouenn ejr,vk iufbk
,ujurv kfn ovhkg ihdv ift vz rcs ',unhkac o,usvhc oheustv ihc ocaun
jur 'hrndk ,rjt v,hv urd uc ouenv jura rjtn 'ohnhv i,utc ucaba ,urz
vjpanv hbca ;tu ',urzv ,ujurv uktn vskxu 'vnhn,u vruvy vbunt ka
ohae ohnhc vhjnk vruvyv vbuntv ovk v,hv vnjknv inzc ,ururn vkcx

/o,usvhc ohnhkau oheust okuf ur,ubu 'ukt

aruau suxh (2) cge:cx u,fkvf ,ca ,rhna (1)
j"utc wtsfu (3) d:r, idnk ;kt wxc tcuv v:y vsucgk
(5) zx:t u,fkvf hba y"uh (4) f'yh vrurc vbancu 'ce,

uy:oa u,fkvf hba y"uh (6) t:ur j"ut t"nr
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R’ Elimelech of Lizhensk zt”l (Noam Elimelech) would say:

     “wsgun kvtc hbhx rcsnc van kt wv rcshuw - The words ‘Midbar Sinai’ allude to the humility of Har Sinai, for Hashem

disregarded all the high and mighty mountain peaks and chose Sinai, the lowest of all mountains to give the Torah. But

lest one think that emulating Har Sinai requires one to be painfully low and sad, Hashem wants us to be happy, like the

joy we feel during a holiday. Thus, wsgun kvtcw - a Jew must enter a state of ‘Moed’ - true joy in the service of Hashem.” 

Read “JOURNEY OF FAITH – A Running Commentary on Sefer Bamidbar” 

Get an amazingly clear picture of what’s actually going on in the parasha 

Free download & info: www.menuchapublishers.com/journey-of-faith.html
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A SERIES IN HALACHA

LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

Relevant Halachos for the Yom Tov of Shavuos
Shavuos on Motzei Shabbos: “YAKNEHAZ”. As Chag

HaShavuos begins this Motzei Shabbos, our Sages have given
us an easy-to-remember device (,uch, hatr) to help us
remember the sequence of berachos for the complex Kiddush we

recite on such a Motzei Shabbos. It is a combination of the
Havdalah for the outgoing Shabbos and Kiddush that ushers in
the incoming Yom Tov. It is a five-step tool: YAyin (beracha

on wine), Kiddush (in honor of Yom Tov), NEr (candle),
HAvdala (for Shabbos), Zman (Shehechyanu). This is
commonly referred to as YAKNEHAZ (z"vbeh). Sometimes, it
is a four- step procedure. For example, when the final day of
Pesach begins on Motzei Shabbos and there is no Shehechyanu

beracha, it is then called YAKNEH. There is also an occasion
where it is a six-step process. When the second day of Sukkos

begins on Motzei Shabbos and we add the beracha of cahk"
"vfuxc. In this situation, it is known as YAKNEHAZEL. 

Application. This formula does not apply when Yom Tov is
on Thursday and Friday, and we usher in Shabbos and escort
out the Yom Tov. The reason is because we only escort when
we are leaving a day to go down to a weekday or a  lesser
day, like Yom Tov as compared to Shabbos. (In this case,
Havdala made after Shabbos might be viewed as escorting
out the Yom Tov that was a lead-up to Shabbos.)
Sitting or Standing. There are a number of different customs
regarding whether one should sit or stand, both for Kiddush and
Havdala. The general rule is that a person should do for
YAKNEHAZ as he does for Kiddush the whole year, even if it

`"hily cltyxid jexa d"en z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

will not be the same as he does for Havdala the whole year (1).
For example, if one normally stands for Kiddush and sits for
Havdala, he should stand for YAKNEHAZ. 
How to do NER. Those who normally make Havdala on a big
braided candle (as is the custom), should not use this type of

candle this week because they will not be able to extinguish it
on Yom Tov and will be forced to let it burn itself out for the full
two days of Shavuos. This is unpleasant as well as unsafe. Since
for Havdala there is a preference, although not an obligation, to
use a double flame which gives off more light, on Yom Tov, many
Gedolim (2) would have someone put two Yom Tov candles (from
the candles which the lady bentched licht over) together for the
beracha of Ner. Other Gedolim were concerned that this might
be a form of extinguishing candles on Yom Tov, and did not do
it this way. For example, R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l
did not bend the candles together because he felt that some of
the melted wax will fall off causing the candles to go out earlier
than they would have. There might be a Rabbinic issur (ihg ,htrn)
which “looks like extinguishing” when after the two flames flare
up into a bigger flame, and then are pulled apart (3). This entire
topic is discussed in Sefer Yom Tov Sheni K’hilchaso (4).
Havdala Cup. The RM”A writes (5) that it is a “Siman

Beracha” to fill up the Havdala cup with extra wine so that it
should pour over the sides. Those who do not do this for
Kiddush, should not do this for YAKNEHAZ (6).
Ladies Drinking. Even though it is customary that ladies do not
drink wine from the Havdala cup, in this case where it is also
the Kiddush cup, ladies do drink the wine.

R’ Chaim Yosef Halevi Friedman shlit’a (Siach Tzaddikim) would say:

    “The custom to eat milk products on Shavuos is based on the fact that milk comes from a cow, and if the person

milking the cow does not use a bucket or vessel to collect the milk, it will simply fall on the ground. Similarly, the

Yom Tov of Shavuos is the time when Hashem sends down from Heaven, all the pipelines of Torah knowledge,

hasmada and toil. If a Jew does not make himself into a vessel to collect these gifts, they simply fall to the ground.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “The Torah is an wohhj .gw - a tree of life. It sustains and protects those who learn and fulfill its words. wvru,w is
B’gematria 611, the same as w,unk tku ohhjkw. In Tehillim, it says: "t ,js rct oheka oh,z ua(ch-cx) "h,gn  - ‘The Lord spoke

one, I heard two’ - a reference to the first two Dibros that Hashem spoke. If you total up the first letter of each word

(a'z'a't's't) it amounts to 613, d"hr, ihbnf. The 613 commandments of the Torah sustain all life.” (Reb Shlomo Breiner) 
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    Although Shavuos is one of the shalosh regalim, it does
not require the same amount of preparation that Pesach

and Sukkos requires. Why? Because Shavuos has no extra
mitzvos other than to REJOICE on this great day! It is a
time to show Hashem where your heart is and how much
you love Him and His Torah! That is meant to be our
focus and as a result, we have no other mitzvos to distract
us from this single, all-encompassing goal! 
    But, as Rabbi Zev Leff shlit’a points out, although we
have no extra mitzvos, we do have certain minhagim - five
customs that are meant to teach us a deeper appreciation of
how to actually acquire the great gift of Torah. The five
minhagim are: Reciting AKDAMOS before laining, eating
dairy food, reading Megillas Rus, decorating the home
with flowers and greenery, and last but not least, staying
up all night to learn Torah! Can you find the common
denominator between all of the above? They reverberate
with the message of toil! AMEILUS! The idea that the
important things in life do not happen in a minute! Real
growth and real spirituality are a process. It takes time and
hard work. This is truly the only way to acquire Torah.

     Let’s explain. Akdamos teach us that before one can learn
Torah, he needs a long and meaningful preface to appreciate
what Torah is! Milk products remind us of the foundation of

life since milk is the first food that a baby is nourished with.
It is because of the milk that this child can grow into a healthy
    

adult. Megillas Rus traces the foundation of Melech

HaMashiach - the obvious goal of the entire world.
Decorating the house with greenery reminds us of the
preparation and hard work that goes into the planting,
sowing, fertilizing and harvesting of food until it becomes
ripe. Staying up all night signifies that Torah comes with
ameilus! Not by eating or sleeping but by pushing oneself to
the limit! Yes, it is a process. It takes time and hard work!  
     We all know that we are living in the INSTANT
generation. Today’s philosophy is, “If something cannot be
had by the press of a button, it is not important!” This, my
friends, is the ANTITHESIS of Torah ideology! Anything
that is truly valuable takes time and a great deal of effort.
This is what the customs on Shavuous are trying to teach us. 
     So as we celebrate this unprecedented day, the greatest
day in Jewish history, and relive Kabbolas HaTorah on this
most beautiful holiday, let us remember HOW we are meant
to acquire the Torah. But let us be sure to fulfill the one and
only mitzvah on this day of truly being HAPPY, truly
rejoicing with the Torah. We must show Hashem how much
we appreciate and are thrilled to be His chosen nation. 

     We must press the “LOVESICK button” for Hashem.
Only by expressing our joy and excitement, which is our
mitzvah, can we possibly understand and internalize the

message of our minhagim - that Torah is worth putting in
the time and toil to achieve! May we all be zoche!

     Shortly before Shavuos, Reb Kalman was asked to serve as a dayan (judge) at a din Torah in Sanz. He agreed to do so

on condition that he would be finished early enough to be able to reach Dzhikov for Yom Tov. The case ended on Erev

Shavuos, and Reb Kalman went to take leave of R’ Chaim Halberstam zt”l, the Sanzer Rav, before departing. R’

Chaim asked him where he was going so close to Yom Tov and Reb Kalman was struck by a thought: “So many

chassidim of the Sanzer Rav are coming here for Yom Tov; how does it look for me to leave now?” He decided that he

had no choice but to remain there for Shavuos. Yom Tov was uplifting and he did not regret his decision to stay in Sanz.

     However, the true chasid that he was, when Rosh Hashana came around a few months later, Reb Kalman followed
his usual practice of traveling to Dzhikov to spend the holy days with his Rebbe, R’ Leizer’l. How shocked he was when
he came before his Rebbe who asked him, “Where were you for Shavuos?” Reb Kalman went pale for a moment before
explaining how circumstances had forced him to spend Shavuos in Sanz. R’ Leizer’l thought for a moment and then
responded, “If so, let the Sanzer Rav provide you with parnassa!” Reb Kalman was shocked by the Rebbe’s remark, and
concluded that R’ Leizer’l was insulted that he had spent Shavuos in Sanz rather than in Dzhikov.
     Four weeks later, on the 3rd of Mar Cheshvan - the day of the yahrzeit of the Heiliger Rizhiner, R’ Yisroel of Rizhin
zt”l - R’ Leizer’l suddenly passed away. His chassidim were heartbroken and did not know where to turn for direction.
     Until that day, the flour business run by Reb Kalman’s wife had been flourishing, thanks to the miraculous sack of flour,
and his family’s situation had greatly improved. However, on the day of R’ Leizer’l’s passing, his wife suddenly noticed
that the supply of flour began to dwindle until after a few weeks, the sack completely emptied. Reb Kalman’s wife then told
her husband about R’ Leizer’l’s beracha, and he now understood his Rebbe’s comment. While R’ Leizer’l was alive, he
would see to it that his chasid had sustenance, but after he would leave this world, his blessing would no longer take effect.
He was hinting that Reb Kalman should accept the Sanzer Rav as his Rebbe, who would continue to assist him. Heeding the
parting wish of his Rebbe, Reb Kalman became a chasid of R’ Chaim Sanzer, and soon after was offered a position as a
dayan in Gorlitz. From then on, his family was provided for with dignity. (Adapted from Gut Voch, Avrohom Barash)    

    

euxgh ;uxk 'vc euxgk uapb rgmh vz kf ogu 'ksu hbg tuvu vru,c exugv hf
oda ';hxuvk ahu) '"vthrev in uvshryha vn uk vhvh tk ratnu 'raugn vc
sunghu 'uraug ,njn tyjvu rnujv rjt lanhh ut vtd,h tka wv uvghhxh

c w,fn s"g vzu 'r,uhc vru,c kusdk kfuh lfcu 'raugv iuhxhbc,,,,rrrrttttpppp,,,,wwww
wwwwkkkkttttrrrraaaahhhhh,kcu vjkmvv 'ah ,ubuhxhb hbas-raugn vnhhek upux" '[t"b ,ut oa] 

ostv grfuh ivhba hsh kg od okut 'tuyjk ostv grfuh ivhba h"ga 'vjkmvv
,uhjku 'v"cevk vcuy rhfn ,uhvk uk hutr vjkmvca 'ohcuy lrsc lkhk

,vcot,vc ,uhjku 'krgv ucck ghbfvk uk hutr vjkmvv h,kccu 'lfk ot
d kct 'lfk,uhbgc vxb,baf 'hfvku 'vjkmvv h,kc iuhxhbn vjkmvv iuhxhb kus

tuva 'lfk ot,vc hju krgv ucck ghbfv 'vcrst tkt 'ubue s"g u,rhcgv tku
v"cevu 'raugc ubhhvs kusdv iuhxhbc cua vxb,h 'ostk iye iuhxhbsungk uvrzgh 

/("wuk ihghhxn rvyhvk tcvws 'lfk ot,vc vhjhu vcuy uk rhfha 'uc od
ohehsm vnf ubhmn hrvs ',uaevk ihtu" '(d"b ,ut oa) c,fu lhanvu     
iuhf 'wufu ohcutfnc uhv ovhnh kf hfv ukhptu 'hbugn vru,v ,t unhhea
lnt ,tu lhct ,t scfw-vru,v ,jycvn r,uh vkusd vbht tb,v ,jycvs
ihaushe wg) uk ihrme,na ohngp vnf ohtur hfv ukhptu 'wlhnh iufhrth ignk
vnhhe,b tka ord vn gsuh hns ',ukhkg ubf,b uku wv ,ugs k-t 'obnt '(:y"k
ut ',tz vjycv vchf tyja rjt tyj ut 'vnak tka vag hkut 'vjycvv
'ubhct ceghc ubhmn ifu 'uezb ord unmgc tuva wufrs ;kx, ost ,kutw
hfv ukhptu 'wlk, rat kfc lh,rnau lng hfubt vbvuw v"cev ujhycva
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ouen v"s wt ,ut ;ux) wvru,v ,fubj rpxk iurjt xrybuewc uh,usut rpuxna
'rhgk rhgn (ihrvgn .rtc-) oa vbhsnc z"yv ubhcr guxbc hvhu" '(ubhcr ifan
ratf ktrahc vru, .hcrvk jubn tmn tku 'ohcr ohnh unuenn ssub vhvu
cuaku ruzjk ujur ,t rhgvu 'u,ubg kf ,t susk ws rfz uk rmvcu 'uapb v,uut
u,kjb kg shdbk uvnhahu 'vkjbv ktu vjubnv kt uvthchu 'ihkup .rt kt
wr iutdv ,rhyp hrjt ohba vzht vz vhvu 'cuck rhgc rat ws og ,ukvenc
kce,bu 'c"h, hra, wc oa rypba ihkcukn o"rvn i,j .gd ouehkt r"c ;xuh
,cak oa usucf ksd,bu 'cuck e"ec n"rku s"ctk z"yv kgc sus ubhcr iutdv
'ck ,cjru raug lu,n 'vsgu kve lu,c jycu yeavc vsucgv kgu vru,v kg
vnhhek upux hbugn vru,v ,t ohhenv kfw k"zj rntn k"z ubhcrc ohhe,bu
ws hbutd ,phxtc sguv hatrn sjt ubhcr if od vhv vba v,utcu 'wraugn

mrt,ufhrtk f"d vfz ubhcru 's"f, ,bac ihkcukc uhsjh usguu,v rat 'ihkup ,u
'vkusdcu vru,c oa cuckc utxf kg ohnh lhrtvu 'vchahc cauhu iez vhvu 'ohnh

/"vkgnv ourc ,uchah hapu,u vru,v hrhst okuf uhv uhbc hbcu uhbc od
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tcrst 'vru, i,n inzc ,ur ,thres 'rnuk raptu" ',ugucav djc ,ur ,khdn
ihnh ycv 'vn,, kt 'vru,v hxpu, hbugc vtr, vtr ot 'rnukf 'vnjb tuv
urnta unfu 'vru,v vkcheaf ,kskusnu vhbg v,hva ,esmv ,ur ,t 'vtru
obnt 'wufu ihruxh hsh kg tkt vru, vb,hb tkws rfzbv rntnc k"z ubh,ucr
vzu 'wraugn vnhhek upux 'hbugn vru,v ,t ohhenv kfwa ',uct ,fxnc ubhba
ohhj v,hrjt hv,u 'v,uks inzc vru,v vkche vkhj,ca 'if od ,urn snkb
,khdn ahr h"arc wg) uypuau rusv kusd zguck ,taba 'kusd raugu gcau
wc ,ur 't"shjrvk wlbt ,nujwc wg) kusd rhagu (wzguc vz imct ypuavwa-,ur
vagh vfu 'kusd raugc ktrah hfkn v"g vnkau sus vhtmtm ,t v,tru '(wt
ohrgymn ktrah hnfj ots 'gcmtc vrun vzu 'hbugn vru,c exugk wv
oafu 'kf curn-o,hrjt cuy kg ujych 'ihruxh curnu hbugn osunhk ,khj,c
,ur ,khdn lfku 'wraugn vnhhek upuxws v"rtc oanu ',esmv ,urc ubhmna

/"ubh,ru, i,n inz-t,rmgs tnuhc ,urek vrntb

      `znr ,khj, 'u"me, znr ;ux ',ur ,khdn ahr) whbugna yuekhwc t,h
'lsnkk 'vru, i,n inzc ,rmgc ,treba ',rmg kmt ,ur ihhbg vn" '(z"me,
j"x erp ohkhv,) rnut tuv ifu 'hbugu ihruxh hsh kg tkt vru, vb,hb tka
;t 'vagr .rtw vz cu,f hbpk uc rntba vn iudfu 'vru, i,n kg rcusn uca]
i,buh odrh,u] wktrah heukt oheukt hbpn 'hbhx vz 'oheukt hbpn 'upyb ohna
'tky uphyt thna ;ut ',ahdr,t tgrt 'lngk t,hhrut t,cvh sfw kthzug ic
iagf ubag vkga hbhx vz-} tbu,ts tbb,f vhbb, ehkx hbhx ihs 'wv ose in
l,cuyc ihf,w '(t"h euxp [wktrahs tekt wv hukg hkd,ts ose in '{iacfv
gpauh [{wd wu ,uct} wvru, tktw wv wcuy ihtuw-] wv cuya 'ubhhvu) woheukt hbgk
oa itf rfzuv ifku 'ihsv ,shnc ung wv dvb,na 'ihruxh kgcu hbg tuva hnk
ka ubucr 'v"cev hbpk vru, vrnt '(ihsv ,shnc vdvbv kg vrunv woheuktw
kct 'ohtd,n uhvh hc ohexug ohrhag ota 'hbug ka ycac hekj i, 'okug

/"ohkpau ohcgr ova ohgsuh ovu hc ohexg,n ov ohhbg ovaf
ivna 'ohhbg hbcc urvzhv 'wufu o,n ujka" '(/t"p ohrsb) trndc t,ht ifu    
'ohn ,treb vru,vu-) "wohcr ohnc ugrzu 'uhksn ohn kzhw rntba 'vru, tm,
thva wohn kzhw 'tuv cu,fv aurhp f"tu 'wohnk ufk tnm kf huvw rntba unfu
'wohcr ohncw vhvh ovka ohksv ka wugrzuw 'ovka ohksv in-uhksnw 'vru,v
hbcc urvzhv" 'i"rv arhpu '([oa t"arvn] ohnfj hshnk, uhvha 'ubhhvu
'ifku) rjt exg ovk ihta 'vru, tm, ivna 'vru, osnkk ks,avk-ohhbg
'"ovhkg vkpa o,gsa 'sugu '(r,uhc vc uksdhu 'hutrf vru,v exgc ugheah
,hbg,) trndc t,htsfu 'wlunb ouenk ,sruhw thva iuhf 'r,uhc vc uksdh ifku
tnm kf huvw ch,fs 'ohnk vru, hrcs ukanb vnk 'hsht rc tbhbj hcr rnt" '(/z
hrcs ;t 'lunb ouenk ihfkuvu vucd ouen ihjhbn ohn vn 'lk rnuk 'wohnk ufk
ukanb vnk 'thgaut hcr rntu /vkpa u,gsa hnc tkt ihnhhe,n iht vru,
ufk tnm kf huvw ch,fs 'ckjku ihhku ohnk-ukkv ihean vaukak vru, hrcs
'wckju ihh rhjn tukcu ;xf tukc urca ufku ukftu urca ufkw ch,fu 'wohnk
hrcs ;t 'ohkfca ,ujpc tkt ihnhhe,n iht ukkv ihean vauka vn 'lk rnuk

c okut /"vkpa u,gsa hnc tkt ihnhhe,n iht vru,wwwwggggsssshhhhuuuuvvvvhhhh    iiiiccccwwwwoa ohrsb) 
ohhbg hbcc urvzhv" 'rjt iputc oa trndv hrcs ,t rthc '(wufu urvzhv oa v"s
tm,a rcsv eujr 'vru, usnkha rjt ohrhag hbca 'aurhp-vru, tm, ivna
uhvhu ousnk, ot ohhbg hbc lt 'ohrjt usnkh ova-ohrjtk ovn vru,v
uhvh ohhbg ova rjtna 'ohrjtk vru, ovn tm, lf rjt zt 'ohnfj hshnk,

/vc xbrp,vk vepxv jehk hsf 'ohrjt ohsnkn
 hshsh hbcu     uuuu""""rrrrbbbb    cccceeeegggghhhh    ccccrrrrvvvv    ssssuuuuccccffffyughnc r,uh ,nhhe,n vru,va 'arhp 

crk cr rnta unfu 'unmg dbgn tuva hnc lf kf ohhe,, tku 'vh,au vkhft
wvhkg unmg vhjna hnc vru, tmn, tkw-wohhjv .rtc tmn, tkw 'tbvf
oac {wufu h,hbvb tk v"s /s"e ,ucu,f} wxu,v uthcv ifu] /t"he ihrsvbx)
uxbfh tka kkp,h 'upud lu,k vru, xbfha kkp,n osta sgwa 'arsnv
'vru, haushj ubnn tmha eujr 'vcrv dbugn ofj 'if otu '([wupud lu,k ohbsgn
haushj uasjha 'rnuk vmur 'vru, tm, ovn-ohdubg, ovk ihta ohhbg hbc lt

/"u"rb uhrcs itf sg 'r,uh okmt ,sxuhn vru,va hbpn 'vru,
cu         wwww,,,,uuuussssddddtttt    hhhhaaaauuuusssshhhhjjjjwwww 'oa ihrsvbx)ddddttttrrrrppppnnnn    kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnkkkktrndv hrcs ,t rthc (

urnta vnn rtucn vz rcs-vhkg unmg vhjna hnc tmn, tk" 'oa ihrsvbxc
hf ost vru,v ,tzw ch,fs 'vhkg unmg ,hnna hnc tkt ,nhhe,n vru,v ihtw
'upud tuva unmg vhjn ratfu ';ud kgc tuv ostv hf 'vz ubarpu 'wkvutc ,unh
'ohhbpud ohdubg,c isg,nu upud vhjn ratfa ',hkfa thva vru,k kuyhc tuv
'rnuk ah vz hpku /"wufu ohfpv ;udvu kfav hf ',hkfav vru,v uc tmn, tk

/whbug ka ycac hekj i,w rnuk vru,v kg 'ukt ohngy hbpn oda
ohhenv kf 'rnut i,buh hcr" '(wy vban ws erp) ,uct ,fxnc t,ht vbvu     

c c,fu '"raugn vnhhek upux 'hbugn vru,v ,twwwwoooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvkkkk    ,,,,uuuuhhhhbbbbaaaannnnvvvv    aaaauuuurrrrhhhhppppwwww'
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

****************************************************************************

    

ktrah hbc ubjh o,uct ,hck ,,tc ukds kg aht /// (c-c)     
     Parshas Bamidbar describes the individual banner
(kds) that was the symbol of each Shevet of Israel. The
symbol of the Tribe of Zevulun was a merchant ship. They

were the original ocean mariners who made their living by
the sea. Thus, their symbol was a ship. The question can
be asked: As we know, Shevet Zevulun supported Shevet

Yissochar, who spent their days immersed in Torah study
and halacha. If Hashem wished the tribe of Zevulun to be
successful in order to earn enough for two tribes, why
didn’t He make life easy for Zevulun? Why couldn’t
Zevulun have a nice, clean job, where they sit behind
desks, make some phone calls, and generate profits?
Instead, they were sailors, traveling the treacherous seas in
unsafe vessels. The category of those who “descend to the

sea” (ohv hsruh) is one of the categories of people that are

required to thank Hashem for saving them (by bentching

Hagomel) each time they return from a trip.
   Shevet Zevulun probably had the most dangerous
profession of any of the tribes. Why wasn’t Zevulun given
a break? After all, he is supporting his brother. Couldn’t he
be given the choicest of jobs? Why did Providence decree
that his lot should be that of a sailor?
    R’ Dovid Feinstein shlit’a (Kol Dodi) cites the
Gemara (/cp ihaushe) which states that the majority of
sailors are pious (ohshxj ocur). Why? Because “there are
no atheists in a foxhole.” In other words, surviving the
ordeals of the sea brings a person closer to his Maker.
Every time a sailor leaves dry land, he puts his life into the
Almighty’s Hand. Sailors see and feel Divine Providence
throughout their journeys. That is why Hashem steered
Zevulun into the merchant marine. He wanted Zevulun to
support Yissochar. He wanted Zevulun to be Baalei

Tzedakah - people who give charity and help others. The
people who are most likely to be Baalei Tzedakah are the
people who see the Hand of Hashem in their livelihood.
      R’ Yissochar Frand shlit’a elaborates on this and
says, business people who have no idea how much they
are going to earn in a certain year or how many clients or
customers will come their way, generally talk about the
“Hashgacha” (Divine Providence) of their success. On
the other hand, people who are salaried and receive the
same paycheck every single week and know from the

beginning of the year exactly how much they will be
earning, are typically less sensitive to the Yad Hashem in

 /// ovk uhv tk ohbcu /// wv hbpk tuvhctu csb ,nhu(s-d rcsnc)

   Why did Nadav and Avihu, the two sons of Aharon,
die? In Parshas Shemini, the Torah describes their deaths

their financial success. They are more likely to think, “I
earn the living” and, “My strength and the might of my

hand made me this great wealth.” (zh:j ohrcs)
      People who are constantly reminded that they are
dependent upon Hashem are generally more generous. So,
precisely because Hashem wanted Zevulun to support
Yissochar, He put him in a type of work where he would
sense Divine involvement in his life on a daily basis. As
such, he will be more generous in his giving of charity.   

 /// cvz hvktu ;xf hvkt h,t iuag, tk(f-f ,una)     
     In Ahavas Chessed, the Chafetz Chaim, R’ Yisroel
Meir Hakohen zt”l suggests that the posuk “You shall not

make with Me any gods of silver or gods of gold.”

prohibits - if only through allusion - turning one’s gold and
silver into gods. Making one’s money into his deity.
     This constitutes an important theme of Shavuos. On this
day, we not only commemorate our reception of the Torah,
but we “celebrate” the fact that we have the Torah. We
rejoice in the knowledge that on this day, we were given
the most precious gift in the world - the Torah - the means
by which we can become Hashem’s treasured and chosen
people. No other asset in the world can possibly mean
more to a person than our gift at Ma’amad Har Sinai.
Wealth must be viewed as the critical means by which we
capitalize on this special privilege, not an end unto itself.
Indeed, the Chofetz Chaim cites a comment in the Yalkut

on Parshas Re’eh associating miserly conduct to idolatry.
One who places all his trust in his property, to the point that
he refuses to assist others, necessarily undermines his faith
in the Almighty. He has truly made gods of silver and gold.
     This explains the relationship between the two titles of
this holiday, "ubh,ru, i,n inz" and “Chag HaBikkurim.”

Shavuos not only celebrates receiving the Torah, but also
marks the festival of the first fruits, when the farmers bring
their early produce to the Beis HaMikdash as an offering.
The farmer thereby declares that, in essence, everything he
“owns” in fact belongs to Hashem and by His grace alone
does he plow, sow and reap. Rather than eating the first fruits
right away, we donate them to the Almighty. By contrast,
we herald Matan Torah by remaining awake through the
night, studying and imbibing as much Torah knowledge as
we can before sunrise. In this way, we remind ourselves

that Torah is, by far, our most precious commodity - much
more even than the first fruits which we donate to hekdesh.

and Rashi there brings a machlokes (/dx ihcurhg) between

Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi Yishmael. One says that the sons
of Aharon were "icr van hbpc vfkv vrun" - Paskening

“Sinai” means a scholar with an encyclopedic mind, as though he had been present at Har Sinai when Hashem gave the
Torah. An “Oiker Harim” (one who uproots mountains) has a fiery and incisive mind. This is an age-old debate in Jewish
education. Many schools and yeshivos attempt to accommodate both ideals through two distinct tracks of study. Bekius

study is for the purpose of covering ground and increasing a talmid’s exposure to as much of the Talmud or Tanach as
possible. Iyun (in-depth analysis) focuses on one subject and seeks to analyze and understand it from various angles.
      Like many of the greatest Rabbanim in Jewish history, R’ Boruch Ber Leibowitz zt”l was a prodigy at a very young
age. Garnering the reputation of being a genius when your hometown is Slutsk is like being called Sherlock in Scotland

Yard; talmudic greatness was valued in Slutsk. It was home to some of the greatest minds, such as R’ Isser Zalman
Meltzer zt”l, R’ Aharon Kotler zt”l, R’ Yechezkel Abramsky zt”l, and many other great halachic personalities. 
     At the age of 16, the young and innovative Boruch Ber went off to learn in the esteemed Volozhin Yeshiva. Legend
has it that he had a difficult time adjusting to the new curriculum and fitting in with his peers. A mind like R’ Boruch
Ber’s cannot easily be contained. His will to develop new ideas (chiddushim) got in the way of simple steady learning. In
many ways his mind worked in the same way as the mind of his brilliant Rebbe, R’ Chaim Soloveitchik (Brisker) zt”l.
    In his later years, R’ Boruch Ber related something that happened to him in his teens, an incident that marked a turning
point in his Torah learning. He was young and sharp and he found himself devoting most of his time and energy to
learning Gemara in-depth (b’iyun) that he had virtually forgotten the importance of attaining breadth and scope in  in the
Talmud (bekius). One day, while attending a shiur, he asked the rebbi a question, and the latter’s sharp reply took him
totally by surprise. In response to his question, the rebbi shot back at him, “It appears that you are unaware that in this
masechta there is an explicit passage that contradicts what you say. Go and learn, young man!” 
     R’ Boruch Ber took the rebbi’s words very hard. He went home. When he entered the door he burst into tears and
hurried to his room. His mother, hearing his weeping, was worried and frightened, but when she asked why he was crying
he refused to tell her. All he did was mumble to himself, “I am an ignoramus and an am ha’aretz. What will become of me?” 
     Afterwards, lying on his bed and spent from crying, he heard an inner voice tell him, “Return to the Beis Medrash and
dedicate your Torah study. Attain bekius and you will blossom in Torah and become a Gadol b’Yisroel.” 
     R’ Boruch Ber would relate, “When I awoke the next morning, I decided that from that day forward, I would devote
myself exclusively to bekius, to become a ‘Sinai’ in Torah study. I put all my strength into it, learning daf after daf until I
finished the whole Shas. Only afterwards did I return to the yeshivah to hear shiurim. Thanks to this, I became who I am.”
     The Rav of Slutzk, the gaon R’ Meir Feimer zt”l, would often speak with R’ Boruch Ber in learning. When Boruch
Ber reached the age of sixteen, R’ Feimer told him, “You are already a great lamdan, and so it is time for you to go learn
Torah in Volozhin.” R’ Feimer spoke to his parents and arranged for young Boruch Ber to travel to Volozhin. 
    Once there, R’ Chaim Brisker took the young bochur under his wing and developed this burgeoning titan. He helped
hone his unbridled and boundless intellectual power. With time, R’ Boruch Ber became known for his knack of calling
every sevara (logical distinction) into question. As R’ Isser Zalman once proclaimed: “With Reb Boruch Ber, no sevara

is safe!” Ultimately, R’ Boruch Ber’s style was epitomized by precision. He argued that one must speak the answer
clearly or not say it at all. The solution to any Talmudic problem must come from the text itself. No imposed answer
could resolve any challenge adequately. A resolution must resonate with the daf, with the words. In the end, R’ Boruch
Ber incorporated “Sinai” and “Oiker Harim” into one brilliant, over-achieving mind.

    Among R’ Eliezer Hurvitz zt”l of Dzhikov’s staunchest chassidim was a scholarly man named Reb Kalman. He
lived with his family in a small village, studied Torah incessantly, and eked out a meager living. Reb Kalman’s wife
begged him to visit his Rebbe and request a blessing for sustenance, but Reb Kalman was shocked at the idea of
squandering his precious time with the Rebbe on such mundane matters! Finally, after much pleading on her part, Reb
Kalman told his wife, “If you want a berachah for parnassa from the Rebbe, go ask for it yourself!” 
     Needing no further persuasion, she immediately set off for Dzhikov, and poured out her heart to the Rebbe about their
difficult situation. R’ Leizer listened carefully and then instructed her to go home and purchase a sack of flour and start a
flour business. “And what will I do when the sack of flour is finished?” The Rebbe responded by repeating his instructions. 

     Reb Kalman’s wife went home and did as the Rebbe had instructed. She bought a sack of flour and embarked upon
her business, which soon flourished and indeed provided them with adequate livelihood. She noticed that no matter how
much flour she sold, the original sack always remained full; it was quite obviously a miracle from the Rebbe’s blessing. 

    She did not inform her husband of the Rebbe’s “business plan” out of fear that he would be opposed to being provided
for through supernatural means, thus depleting their storehouse of zechusim (merits) for earthly matters.
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would we want to commemorate that set and not the second
pair which were never broken? The answer is because even
though they shattered and became ",ujuk hrca", nevertheless,
they retained their special kedusha, their G-dly holiness, and
were even placed inside the Aron for posterity. They were
not forgotten and should never be marginalized, just because
the second set of luchos were the ones that remained.
     Rav Yosef was emphasizing "tnuh htv" - “that day” as
the day of the giving of the luchos which were broken as
opposed to the luchos which were given on Yom Kippur

and were not broken. Chazal in a number of places
indicate that Rav Yosef became ill and forgot a significant

portion of his learning. The Gemara learns that we must
honor a talmid chacham who forgot his learning from the
fact that the broken luchos were placed in the Aron.
Therefore, Rav Yosef stresses that if it were not for htv"
"tnuh - the day of the giving of the luchos which were
eventually broken, he would be like any other Yosef in the
marketplace, because he knew at that point as little Torah

as the average person. However, due to “that day” of the
broken luchos, which are placed in the Aron and given
honor, he felt different from other Yosefs. He, too, was

honored due to the Torah he once knew, which elevated
and affected him despite his later forgetting that Torah.                                                                                                                                                                                                          

////////// ihbg u,utc ihbgk ihbgnu //////////

    

     Chacham Rabbi Yaakov Abuchatzeira zt”l (1808-1880) served as the chief rabbi of Tafilalet, Morocco, until shortly
before his death. He was an accomplished scholar and kabbalist renowned for his piety, who performed many miracles. His
written works include “Abir Yaakov” a commentary on the Torah, ethical works (most of a kabbalistic nature) and
responsa on Jewish law. His tomb in Egypt is an official antiquity site protected by the Egyptian government. On his
yahrzeit a ceremony attended by hundreds of devotees is held there, many traveling from Israel whenever permissible.
     One day, as Rav Yaakov was passing a seminary for Islamic studies in Tafilalet, his attention was caught by some
men at the front door, who were calling to him. They invited the chacham inside to participate in a religious discussion
that was about to take place. The Rav cautiously consented, for fear that if he did not, he would be accused of insulting
Islam. He was equally apprehensive that the “friendly” invitation was nothing more than a trap. Indeed, his fears proved
to be well-founded, as the meeting escalated into a session bent on belittling and besmirching the Jewish religion. 
     The odds were not in his favor, but Rav Yaakov, who was familiar with the Koran, defended his position skillfully,
with the truth of the Torah. By the time the discussion ended, the ideology of the Muslims was in shreds. Bystanders and
those who came to witness the rabbi being attacked by fellow Muslims, could not help but agree with him to a degree. 
     Of course, this did not sit well with the chacham’s contenders, but they knew that they could not report this encounter
to the liberal and sympathetic local sheikh, Al-Asla, who might take the Jew’s side against theirs. Instead of reporting the
incident to him directly, they delegated three Muslim representatives to report the Jewish leader’s slander of their
prophet Muhammad to the inflexible Sultan of Fez. In this way, they found a way around Sheikh Al-Aslam.
     When news of the ominous meeting reached the Jews of Tafilalet, they ran to Rav Yaakov, and said “Your life is as
precious to us as our own!” They entreated him to ask the kind Sheikh Al-Aslam to send men to defend him - and them.
Rav Yaakov calmed his people, urging them to say Tehillim, emphasizing that the words of King David are “words that
come from the heart.” This was an opportunity for the people to pour out their hearts to Hashem, he told them. 
     Soon news arrived that the same three messengers had accomplished their mission and were on the way back from
Fez with the Sultan’s decree: death to the perpetrator of the slander against the Prophet. The Jews assembled before the
chacham’s house in tears. Suddenly, a single horseman leading two riderless mounts galloped past the knot of Jews in a
cloud of dust, reining in his steed in front of the Islamic seminary. Everyone turned to stare; what was this? 
     They quickly found out. The two absent riders were the messengers who had been sent by the evil Sultan of Fez.
Having almost reached Tafilalet to carry out their terrible mission, two of the assassins had been killed by falling stones
as they passed under the arch in the town’s wall. It was a freak accident but one that was not taken lightly.
     When they heard the news, the town’s Muslim religious leaders believed that this timely misfortune had a direct
connection with the decree against the Jewish chacham, Rav Yaakov, and they decided to leave the tzaddik in peace. 
      Once again, the Jews gathered before the chacham’s house, this time to express their joy at the outcome of the

situation. “It was because of all of you that I was saved,” he told them. He urged them to constantly increase their
chessed, charitable contributions, and say Tehillim because, he insisted, it is the best protection against threats to Klal

Yisroel, and its words are holy words that come purely from the heart!

     What makes a great sage? How does one become an accomplished Talmid Chacham? Breadth or depth? Loads of
knowledge or penetrating insight? In the words of the Gemara (/sh ,uhruv): “What is preferable? hbhx or ohrv reug?”

halachos in front of their Rebbe, Moshe. The other says,
"asenk uxbfb ihh hhu,a" - They were intoxicated upon
entering the Mishkan. However, here, in Parshas

Bamidbar, the posuk provides an entirely new approach as
to the reason for their untimely deaths: /// tuvhctu csb ,nhu"
"ovk uhv tk ohbcu - They died because they did not have
children. The Gemara (sx ,unch) says that Nadav and Avihu
were deserving of death due to the fact that they never took
the time to get married and have children.
         Perhaps one can interpret this in a new light. In the

first posuk of Parshas Achrei Mos, the Torah says that
Hashem spoke to Moshe Rabbeinu, “After the deaths of

Aharon’s two children who came close before Hashem,

and they died.” Why the redundancy? If Hashem spoke to
Moshe ",un hrjt" - after their deaths, then of course "u,unhu"
- they died! The Zohar Hakadosh explains that Nadav
and Avihu died two deaths. One, a physical death, and
two, a spiritual death - since they did not leave over any
children. This may be further understood with the words of
the Baal HaTurim in Bamidbar (yh-s) who writes that the
word "uhju" is found in only two places in Tanach. In
Bamidbar, "u,unh tku uhju" and in Zecharya (y-h): ,t uhju"
"ovhbc. Together with the well-known Chazal: ugrz vn"
"hhjc tuv ;t ohhjc - “Just as his children have life, he too has

life.”  If a person is zocheh to maintain children who follow
in his footsteps, then he is considered alive, continuing to
live spiritually even after a physical death. Thus, the Baal

HaTurim quotes two posukim to teach us that in truth,
"u,unh tku uhju" - a person will continue to live and not die,
only when and if "ovhbc ,t uhju" - he leaves over “lebedika

kinder” - children who live a Torah life, following the path

 teuac tfht ;xuh vnf /// rnt t,rmgs tnuhc ;xuh cr(:jx ohjxp)     
     The Gemara relates that every year, on the Yom Tov of
Shavuos, the holy Amora Rav Yosef would host a festive
seuda and serve expensive delicacies. At the meal, he
would announce, tfht ;xuh vnf ohrd tes tnuh htv utk ht"
"teuac - “If not for that special day (Shavuos), I would be

no different than any other Yosef in the marketplace.” 
    Rashi explains that Rav Yosef was referring to the
amount of Torah that he learned and how it elevated him
on a spiritual level above all the other people - it
distinguished him from all the other men named Yosef

who walked the streets. Many wonder about this statement
and ask how it is possible for a tzaddik like Rav Yosef, a
man who was known for his extreme humility (:yn vyux)
to utter a statement that seems, at least on the surface, to
appear boastful and arrogant? It is unlikely that Rav Yosef
was raising himself up by putting others down - so what

was his
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he blazed forth. Now, we can understand the word "u,unhu"
in Parshas Achrei Mos, and the posuk "ovk uhv tk ohbcu"
in Parshas Bamidbar. Since Nadav and Avihu never
married and bore children, as a result, when they passed
away, they remained dead and did not continue living
through the lives of their children. 

      On the Yom Tov of Shavuos, we read Megilas Rus. If
we build on the previous thought, perhaps we can put forth
the following novel pshat. In perek wt posuk wd, the posuk

states: "vhbc hbau thv rta,u hngb aht lknhkt ,nhu". Elimelech
died and his wife Naomi was left alone with her two sons.
Two posukim later, it says, iuhkfu iukjn ovhba od u,nhu"
"vahtu vhskh hban vatv rta,u. Naomi’s two sons also died
and now she was bereft of her children - "vahtnu" - and
from her husband as well. Why is it necessary to repeat that
she lost her husband? We already know this from two
posukim previously? Based on the yesod we said earlier,
my machshava is as follows: Yes, Naomi did lose her

husband, however, since her children were still alive, she
still felt as if a part of her husband was still living, although
not physically, but spiritually, since her children followed
in the footsteps of her husband. But now that her two sons,
Machlon and Kilyon, also passed away, now she truly felt
that her husband was dead. There was nothing remaining
of him once his children passed away.
    On this special Yom Tov of Matan Torah, the day when
Hashem gave eternal life to His Nation through the Torah,
may we all be zoche to give it over to our children and all
future generations, not only to give them life, but so that it
may keep us alive for ,urus hrus as well!

was his real intention with this statement?
    My machshava here teaches us an important lesson on
how to view Talmidei Chachamim. Thousands of years
ago, Hashem came down on Har Sinai and gave His most
precious gift, the Torah, to Klal Yisroel. What did they do
with it? No less than forty days later, they created the Eigel

and worshipped an idol. Moshe saw what was happening
in the Jewish camp, and immediately threw the luchos

down, splintering them into little pieces. After much
begging and introspection, the Jewish people were
exonerated and Moshe went back up to heaven for a
second set of luchos. He brought these down on Yom

Kippur, and began to teach the nation the laws and
halachos of the Torah. Well, if the luchos that remained
were the ones that came down on Yom Kippur - not

Shavuos - why do we celebrate the holiday in Sivan, and
and not in Tishrei? The first luchos were shattered - why

 


